Captains of industry absolved from guilt?

Omitted from agenda

World Bank grants Rs. 1.45 billion to rejuvenate judicial system and infrastructure

 Biggest New Year gift for Lanka

US-WorldCom executives ordered to appear in Congress as fraud probe widens

TISL expresses concern over judicial system

Sri Lanka in "Muddling-Through Situation"

Putting out the word to combat corruption

World Bank unveils strategy to combat corruption
Punishments reflect resolve to fight graft

International co-operation essential to extradite suspects in economic crimes

More than 67,900 officials have been punished for corruption in the past five years, a senior official of the Secretariat People’s Secretariat said.

Li Yong, who is the Party secretary of the Shanghai and a member of the Politburo of the Communist Party of China Central Committee, said it is necessary to make it easier for officials to be brought to justice.

Aid and the graft factor

World Bank leader in anti-graft hotseat

World Bank President Robert Zoellick has been criticized for his role in the system that allows corrupt officials to avoid justice.

Commission to grill Minister Moragoda

The Special Presidential Commission of Inquiry appointed last month to investigate matters relating to failed finance companies will summon for questioning Tourism Minister Minshad Moragoda, among others.

Government should sheriff private sector

Government should sheriff private sector

National Procurement Agency shut down

National Procurement Agency (NPA) was shut down on October 15, 2007, after the government took over the agency's assets.

SRI LANKA 97TH IN CORRUPTION PERCEPTION INDEX

Sri Lanka is ranked 97th in the Corruption Perception Index, according to Transparency International.

Fighting the cancer of corruption

Governments lose out in rehabilitating failed finance companies

Bribery Commission DG out. So what?
For a cleaner, stronger public service

Speech made by Mr. Lalith Weeratunga, Secretary to the President at the inauguration of the Clean Hands campaign.

I am extremely happy to be at this simple but yet distinguished gathering. It is indeed a privilege to be associated with such an organisation as Clean Hands. At a time when people are being plagued with problems at the public services, an initiative of this nature is not only laudable, but also to be supported.

Lalith Weeratunga
Daily Mirror

FORMER CJ CONVICTS MILITARY CHAPLAIN IN RWANDA MILITARY TRIBUNAL

The International Military Tribunal for Rwanda, presided over by Mr. Justice S. D. Fernando, convicted the former Military Chaplain Richard de Silva and sentenced him to 20 years imprisonment. The Tribunal, at its conclusion, ordered both guilty parties to compensate the victim.

Richard de Silva was convicted of crimes against humanity, which included the murder of over 1,000 people during the Rwandan genocide.

Lalith Weeratunga
Daily Mirror

Ex-CJ sentences Rwanda army chief to 30 years

By Eusebius W. Perera

Delivering the adjourned 30th year of the former Chief Justice's (CJ) tenure, Leam Singh, the new CJ, hit out at the former CJ's tenure. Leam Singh, who was appointed as the 14th CJ, emphasized that the former CJ had no regard for the law.

Ex-CJ sentences...

The Sunday

Former CJ's Unprecedented Role In Political Office

By Roshan Wickremasinghe

The current government of Sri Lanka is in a hurry. The government is attempting to undermine the conviction of former President Mahinda Rajapaksa, who is currently serving 20 years in prison. The government is also attempting to discredit the former CJ, who played a crucial role in ensuring the conviction of former Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe.

Former CJ's...
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